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Separating·rumor from fact

Law faculty: who will return?
by Janice Barber

grew, but th e support staff did not grow;,t
the •~me- rate. During growth the pressure
is sometimes greater on that support staff.
Our growth has seulcd down some 1 hut it

LOUIS A. DEL COTTO, tax
professor: ha s accep ted an offer to teach at
Pace in White Plains ''at le as t for a year."
Del Co u o sa id he also h.id offe rs from New

the school's momentum will continue to has left us with a histcirically inadcqUatc

York Universit y and Villan ova. He said he

At a time in the Law School's history
Nhen the dean says it is not at all clear that

build, 10 o f the 42 full-time faculty will • staff base that iifrustr~t in g for faca lty and may also teach at NYU to ex perie nce the
not return to the classroom here next fall. students." Hassles over Xerox machines New York sclting. Del Colla wlll be on
The seemingly high number of faculty and paper arc trivial inconveniences that leave from Buffalo. Asked if he would be
members departlrig at one time can at least can mount up, he said.
returning to UB , Del CuttO sa id, "My plans
in part be attributed to coincide nce.
"On the plus side, there is it new· haven't gone that far one way or the
Several fact.llty members were here on ont:.· academic admini stratiqn in the University . other." He sa id one of the prim ary reasons
or two-year appointments and , ,several Vice President I Ro nald! Bunn Io n th e . why he is going to Pace is "my (ricnd Bob
others concurrently reached points in their Buffal o Main Stree t Campus! has acted to Fleming (former LIB associate law dean) is
establi sh an atmosphere of trust and Dean and I think he can dcv_elop a good
careers when they wanted a change.
law school th ere, espec iall y if he has people
Of those not planning to teach at th e suppott from above.:."
Law School nex t fall, four will be on leave
Headrick saidne thinks if th e law with experience in "his ear ly yea rs. " Other
or sabbatical. The others are seeking · school ca n come up with a plan fo r th e fac tors inclUdc the Buffalo climate and a
permanent jobs elsewhere.
future the sc h6ol will remain on track.
· desire to sec o th er parts of the cou nt ry and
"We are going to have temporary to get another perspective after 17 years on
Law , Dean Thomas Headrick told
Opinion in an interview last week, "There setbacks of the kind this year, but 1- think the Buffalo faculty . Asked about sa lary,
are a lot of different factors affecting each , we'll come out in th e long haul much Del Co tto said that he thought Buffalo had
of these decisions. It would be easy, but I stronger . .. I don't expect this to be done th e best by him that it could ''within
think overly simplistic lo say there's one sorted out quickly o r ,easily, but I see some budget constraints."
DANIEL J. GIFFORD; professor in
single cause, I have some unease about real hope that some of the factors which
some things: the structure of our school led to thC current restlessne ss will administrative law and trade regs. : has
and its operations. I was dimly aware of disapp ear in the next six to eight months. I taken a one year leave to be a visiting
them when .J Came and now I am more think I can say this without being professor at the University of Minnesota
aware of...
necessarily pleased about the losses we will Law School. " It 's fun to change your
11
, environment for a short period of time.''
0ur future is not all that clear as an suffer." ~
institution. We had extremely high
A couple of faculty mempers )who are he said. "You meet new people, get a sense
aspirations. We have mad e constant among those leaving suggested the fac ulty of what other people are thinking. It makes
progress over the last 20 years, particularly changes shduld not be viewed negatively. you a better teacher on your return."
in the last 10 to 15 years within the State One rioted th at Buffalo has a reputation Asked if he plans to return, Gifford ·said:
University. It is not clear that the among first-rate law schools elsewhere as a " I can't predict the future. I'm very happy
momentum we have been building will training ground for faculty. Another noted here at Buffalo. I am in clined to think I
continue. We have lost ground in term s of that as long as Buffalo facu lty arc being will return ." Gifford has been at Buffa lo
salaries (in comparison with other state offered positions at strong law schools about ten years . .
university law schools and in comparison there is no cause for worry about the
MARJORIE GIRTH, associate
with private law firms). We have been school's reputation. He noted that the
boxed in by some University promotion school is also attracting high quality professor in commercial law: will continue
on sabbatical through the fall semester.
and tenure policies. Our library has been faculty.
ROBERT W. GORDON, associate
underfunded and caught in the throes of a
Rumors have been circulating around
kind of confusing management the school in recent weeks about the professor in contracts, evidence and legal
history
: has taken a permanent position at
organization· arrangement. I think all of number and names of faculty members
these contribute to some un,ase. 11
who were believed to be leaving. As many the University of Wisconsin Law School.
!See story, page 6.1 Gordon said the mai n
Headrick , also pointed to an as 18 faculty names have been rumored.
reason he is going lo Wisconsin is that
inadequate clerical support staff as an
The
following
teachers
have
told
WIiiard Hurst, a well -known legal historian ,
aggravating factor. "We've never had really
ample clerical ond administrative support Opinion they ·have made other plans or are Is on the Wisconsin faculty and Gordon
will be able to work closely with him .
staff. The student bdllrgrew, the faculty considering other options for the fall.

Ado/( Hom burger

DANNYE R. HOLLEY, assistant
professor of. criminal law and conflicts:
sa id he " probably wil l not be back at the
school in the fa ll." He will likel y relocate
in Ho uston, Texas. Holley said it is not
se ttled what he would be doing there.
Famil y considerations and considerations
of what he intends to do over th e next five
to ten years led Holley to consider the
move, he said. His wife wants to pursue a
career as a certified public accountan t and
would have better opportunities there, he
said. " I am leavi ng with some mixed
feelings after spendi ng so much time as a
teacher . and a student before that Iat
Buffalo I, but in terms of the kind s of
, things I want to accomplish in terms. of a
law school setting, or in a professional
setting, I think it will be easier to do that
in another city.
There 1s a much large r
minority population in Houston in the
middle class in case I want to go into
·
private practice on my own."
JO,\N HOLLING~R, visiting assistant
professor in the legal research and writing
program, contracts and gratuitous
transfers: was here on a one year
ap pointment. Hollinger's hu sband has been
given a position at Princeton's Institute for
Advanced Studies for 1977-78 and she will
be acc~mpany in g him there. She hopes to
teach at a New Jersey area law schoo l, she
said.
ADOLF HOMBURGER , professor of
civi l procedure and New York Practice: has
accepted a three-year appointment at Pace
as a distinguished visiting professor.
Homburger reached th e State University 's
mandatory retirement age of 70 two years
ago. The law school has secured successive
one-year ex tensi ons for Hamburger since
then . The extensions are allowed for a
showi ng of unique service to the school
and require approval by th e dean, Lh c
president of SUNY AB, the SJat University
Chancellor and the State University Board
of Trustees. Dean Headrick started the
machinery to get another extension for
Hom burger for next year, Hom burger said,

- cont 'd. on poge eight
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Letters to the editors

Editorial

on the SBA

Buffalo's bad weather is a handy excuse for leav ing this city in search of
more comfortable climates.
•
But, even the weather is not e nough to account for the alarming
att rition rate of professors from this law school.
Are we to take consolation in the fact that SUNYAB law schoo l is well
regarded as a training ground for faculty amo ng the " top" law schools? This
is a hollow comfort at best; it mere ly proves that SUNYAB law school has
the ability to train and nurture first-rate lega l professors but is unable to
retain this expertise once it has sufficiently matured.
·How lon-g must SUNY AB law school remain the "hot house " for the top
law schools, sheltering prospec tive high quality faculty from inclement
conditions only to have them come to f ull development at so-called first-rate
schools? It is obvious that there is no one solution to this problem and th e
fact that the administration re cog ni z~s the severity of this situation is
encouraging. Action by the administration a t this point m ay eliminate such
massive faculty departures in the law school's future.
But for next year's students at this law school, faced with an influx of
freshly acquired faculty, it serves as no condolence to know that someday
Buffalo, too, will experience spring.
·

GSEU needs research

To the Editors:
"We ought to congratu late o urse lves - it's the first significant thing that we've done
all year!" With th ese words Barry Fertel, SBA President, enthusiastically greeted the
decision of the SBA officers to recommend an d se nd to a refe rendum for ratification by
the student body a proposed new SBA constitution.
Certainly there is reason to be glad at this developmenL The proposed constitution is
in nearly all respects superior to the present governjng docu.ment of the SBA, which is
hopelessly ambiguous and contradictory. The constitution should be enthusiastrtally
approved by the student body.
,
It clearly defines the functions and duties of SBA officers and committees, and
eliminates many ambiguities which are presently the source of bitter conflict which
wastes much of the organization's time and energy. Further, it establishes a firm
committee structure which can be a source of strength in focusing student efforts at
dealing with adm inistrators; fac ulty, and the vagaries of life as UB law students.

I said that the constitution should be enthusi as tically approved, knowing full well
that most students think this - and .the SBA- is a.futile exercjS(\. Th~y h~ve a righ\ to be
disappointed with the SBA. Barry Fertel's statement above can also be re.a~ li,terall_y as a
description of the effectiveness of the SBA since September of this year.
In opting for constitutional revision - which we have bee n fighting .for since October
without oeing able to have the matter voted upon until now! -, the first year directors
recogn ized the futility of accomplishing anything within the SBA as it was constituted
this .year and chose to lay the groundwork for next year instead.

Students are wrong, however, if they believe that their participation in the SBA is
wasted effort. We do need strong action from some effective centrally-organized student
body in this school to protect our interests. In the upcoming SBA elections, the student
To the Editors:
body must elect competent, progressive officers to deal with problems such as the
Emergency Legal Research, Drafting and Counseling is now needed by the Graduate continuing threats to cut off. student access to tie-lines which, if fulfilled, would cripple
Student Employees Union (GSEU) prior to its Mar<:h 14 strike referendum in th e student lobbying efforts; the fight to maintain the State University Scholarships for law
following areas:
students in the upcoming budget; scheduling of classes (why was the entire Med School
1. The right to demonstrate on and off campus;
student body consulted as to alternatives for make-up classes and not the ·entire law
2. Strike options;
school student body?); an d adequate funding for the library, to name a few of the more
3. Contract terms - (a) affirmative action, (b) wages, hours, work conditions, health immediate issues.
and safety, grievance clauses;
But, almost in the same breath with which the cohstiWtion was adopted, the·SBA
voted last•.pight to hold a referendum '.on the mandatory student fee concurrent with the
4. Taylor Law clarification;
5. Legal techniques used by th e successful TA /GA unions in Michigan and Wisconsin. elections for SBA officers on March 22 ·and 23, an actidn whdse' potentiai for"harm
.
Volunteer law students will be working directly with a local attorney, Sue Silber at outweighs the potential good of the adoption of the constitution.
Collins, Collins and Di Nardo.
.
, ,.1 , , Tho,se in ~rest~q in this referendum essentially seek the removal of the fee. Some
1
They will have a decisive. amount of immedia.te input into actual contract terms and simply feel that all money not spent on happy hour!' ana jiarties ls'·\vastec('(\hat-'ls,
negotiations.
·
,
organizati,ons which attend conventions, have speaker.s, ,etc., should hot ~ 1funded fbr
. Activists will be able to protect the legal rights of strikers and/or demonstrators by th_ese activities), so that tho entire fee should be abolished. I won't grace this argument
being lega[ (!bse\y.ers and/,o r, .by. ,org'l"izing, .leanetting .or educating graduate student wi,tfi an ans\"ef.
. ',
,
··
· · ", ·
'
employees in their legal rights and obligations.
Others feel that .elimination of the fee is necessary to spark life and tight organization
You will work and party with graduate students from every department on camp us. in activities an d clubs which they feel are poorly run and administered. The in..;nsitivity
There are 1100 GA/TA's on campus; if certified they will probab ly be ruled a state-wide of those who hold the attitude that we will have "survival of the fittest" aJJlOll)l. our
unit. Three years of union 9rganizing, negoti ati ng and contactin g such possible support student o~ganizations is incredible.
'
_ .
groups as the Teamsters has resulted in an urgent need for coherent legal contract and
Certainly Moot Court ($650) or Law Review (~.2000) might find alternative sources
negotiation proposals before the March 14 strike referendum deadline.
fo, the revenues they presently receive from the SBA (probably by ctiargingeptrance fees
Call GSEU, 838-5483 or Chris and Becky , 838-1183.
for competitions, thus effectively closing off an important educati<inai ~)(pe rience to
. muc_h of the Law School!). But what of BALSA ($1085). Women Law' Stud.ents ($323),
Barbara Zipkas Environmental Law Club ($185), International Law Club ($395), National Lawyers Guild
Stan Legan ($_460). ~aw Sp?uses ($250), or NYPI RG ($1-000). to name ij few? Groups like these,
with_ th eir relative ly small memberships and special ,topic orientation can't possibly
survive.
•
What of the fees paid by the SBA so that law students can use UB athletic facilities?
What of the thousands of dollars spent on social activities? What of Opinion, the only
means of communication readily available to all members of.the law school community?

·t · ·•

OPINION STAFF ELECTIONS

are set for April 1.

Anyone interested in a "'osition on the Editorial Board
I'
should submit her or his name and the .fob desired by
March 25 to Room 623.
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. I don't believe the students in this school really want the colorless, hornbook•
environment that would result from such actions. Besides, the fact that this year's SBA
has been wholly un ~ble, whether through the incompetence of some members or
circumstances forced upon others, to cau~ reform in student activities th'r oughout the
school does not mean that it can not be done. These ac tivi'ti es mult hot thw,selves be
punished by the SBA's failure.
· · · ' , '' '
·
Proponents of the referendum argue that the voice of the students mnst be heard
upon this matter, but this last argument is really the easiest of all to answe r. The .voice of
the_ students has been heard; about one year ago, a similar referendum approved· the
maintenance of the fee. State law requires a referendum on this matter every four years.
The SBA is abdicati~g its res?.onsibillty to the student body by holding a referendum
each year and allowing the issue to be constantly thrown into doubt, crippling the \
planning and grnwth of student organizations that depend upon the mandatory student
fee for all _o r part of their funding.
•
Furthermore, a referendum this late in the year unfairly binds next year's officers
without leaving them ~dequate time to consider alternative sources of funding should the
mandatory fee be abolished. It forces them to postpone consideralion of the SBA budget
until after the month o~ M~rch, so that i_f the fee is maintained there Is precious little time
for the SBA or organizations requesting funds to do a good Job of allocating scarce
•
resources In any sort of equitable fashion.
. It would be a shame If ~ e effQrts of those few who ha~e labored this past year upon
proJects such as the restoration of funding for law student scholarships In last April's ,
budget or the revised constitution were wasted. The students of this school mull elect
competent, aggressive SBA officers for nexi year, giving them a firm mandate to tackle
the problems that students face.
The students must demonstrate their commitment to a better quality of life In this
law school by voting to mai~tain the mandatory fee and put to rest this trouble10me Issue
that has d!stracted ui from the impor~nt business of improving life at this school.

Andrew I. Coientlno
Flr~t-year SBA Director

March 3,
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Wide World of Torts:

Law School....Downhill?

by Johrf Sims~n
it the larges't ski c~nter in New
York State. The area, lenlati vely
The admi_nistration today named Mt. Amherst, will be th ~
confirmed rumors that the entire only ski area of its kirld in th e
faculty of the UB Law School world. Some of its more uniqu e
would be leaving at the close of features will be:

this academic year. Dean Headrick

- an underground library

h as urged that all first and second

- large,

windowless

lecture

year stu,dents remain calm; and haJls for visiting instructors (i 1 is
thatthosenotwishingtobe~ome rumored
that a · visiting
ski instructors see Mr. Wallin professorship has been offered to
immediately. Headrick further Rosi Mitterm aier!)
stated that the loss could easily be
- The only truly professio nall y
absorbed. In fact, this reporter has trained ski patrol in the world (a ll
learned from the Administration's patrolpersons will be former law
newly-created Replacement Office students)
·
that the mass exodus was
- an underground cafeteri a in
welcomed.
Baldy Hall that serves eve rythin g
" It will do won de.rs for the from torts to motions to vacate.
Ski instruc'tors stand halfwa y up Mt. Amherst, Buffalo 's newest ski center. The summit, not yet covered
budget
cut a lot of
Dean Headri ck has also adv ised
is ex pected to be open for skiing early nex t fall. It will be t~ e first ski area to offer instruction in GLM
unnecessary fat, particularl y since Opinion that all first and second
Downhill , and Avalanche Law.
the school · Will become a ski" alea -year law students will be offered
2-3
miles from the nearest hornbooks. Now, an incredibly
Review Articles wi.th razor
sometime nex t fa ll. "
th ~ choice of transformation from
blades because you needed
This report is further dull, boring anc bare ly literaie law building. I reali ze that the esthetic simple se rie s of questions can tell
them for a research and writing
substantiated
by reli a bl e students, to extiting, vibrant, value of parking areas is no't you whether or not you are
assignment?
informers (see Aguilar) who have physically ex uberan t and barely recognized in our culture; ye t, paranoid. Here are just a few :
indicated that th e total faculty literate ski instructors. Summer someh ow, each morning as I croSs
4.
that
Tundra,
that
verdant
glen
on
When you 're walking to your
bail-out was by no means school will be convened at Mt.
1. Do you ever feel that
car in the parking lot, did you
"acGidental." Rather, it was the Ranier, Washington; where law the way to the windowless
Shepardizlng cases Is a plot
ever feel that the cars were
culmination of years and years of students will be taugtit to traverse monolith , I just wish it were
in vented by on opthalmologist
following you?
paved and pai nted. Th ere is,
hard work, on the part of moguls, instead of complaints.
to destroy young low students'
however,
one
positi
ve
clement
to
SUNY AB's Board of Trustees,
As an avid skier, I welcome the
eyesigh t? Hove y ou ever felt
5.
Have
you e_ver felt that all of
who just recently offered the addition of a truly skiable this ski area. It is perfectly clear
that just when you hod learned
your professors were going to
faculty the option of continuing mountain right h ere in Western .. . that if the SUNY AB Trustees
what all those funny little
leave the low school you were
at 1/10 of their present salaries, or New York. However, I still have turn this school into a ski area ...
letters meant, they changed
attending?
play out their contracts.
some doubts as to the advisability Buffalo will soon be blessed with
them all?
of
Acapulco.
.
the
climate
is
apparently
a
of
thi
s
course
of
action.
Mind
The move
If you answe red yes to any of
calculated gamble by the Trustees you, I am not bitter about no t
2. Hove you ever been unfairly these questions, call a lawyer
to take advantage of Buffalo's graduating from law school ; my The Paranoi d L:iw Stud cnl
Arc
singled out by a professor, for immediately.
new stature as "Snow C~p,ital of stake in th at , loss . is not You One?
tqrning the pages of y our If you answered yes fo all of these
the -World."· The ,plan, ·as it now . substanti al. I am just wondering
Well, if you thin k you might be
newspuper too loudly in the questions, call a doctor
stands, provides that O'Brian and whether it will work.
YOU ARE! The diagnosis of
back of class?
immediately .
Baldy Halls will be covered with
Planning does not seem to be the truly sick law stud ent is no
If you answered yes to none of
over 800,000 tons of earth at the one of the fortes of our beloved longer the complex problem it 3. .Hove you ever felt that these questions, see ' Oean
close of this semester. This will Trustees. In an area cold of dime once was. Docto rs no lo nger mu st
som eone was purposely ·Headrick Immediately, and maybe
create a mountain with a vertical and strong Of wind, it is to say the hook up electrodes to th e
stealing books, or excising you can teach all four sections of
drop of nearly 2000 feet; making least not nice to·build parking lo ts student's briefcase as ,he/she reads
tr,iticol 'pages from the · Ldw civil ptocedure 'next year.

On--point

Da.ni·e1 Schorr:
by Dean Silvers
On February 19, 1977 at
Buffalo State College I heard a
speaker who might gain the
distinction of making my
exclusive ten most admired
personalities list (affectionately
regarded as the search for the
Holy Grai l).
Daniel Schorr is not what 9ne
would imagine a hero would look
like. He is a ,balding, bespectacled
man in his sixties, whose voice
reminds me of Fred Gwenn in
that old movie, Miracle of

Thirty-Fourth Street.
Schorr cannot leap tall
buildings in a single bound, nor is
he faster . than a speeding bullet.
What he _is, is a casualty in the
battle between individual lib~rties
and the media-society (take y0ur
choice) omnipotence.
Eighteen months ago I heard
Mr. Schorr speak in Boston. He
was at the top of ~is field, a
respected 11 i11vestigative'' reporter·
for CBS News. He was neatly
atti<ed, · had
we -prepared
speech, presented it el uently,
and carried on in th gran·d
tradition of constructi criticism
In the system of free press in the
United States.
However, on this occasion
eighteen months later, 'much· had
occurred in the life of Mr. Schorr.
Like Joseph K. • in The . Trial,
withqut rhyme, reason, or care,

a

ajournalistic hero?

.:ertain events "manufactured" by
society took their toll on a
beleagured Daniel Schorr.
For in his travel s these past
eighteen
months , Schorr
attempted to give facts credibility
in the news to the American
people, and for a whi le there, it
appeared as if they did not want
it. On Feb. 28, 1976 Schorr
released Congressman Pike 's
·investigative com mittee's _report
on the CIA to the Village Voice in
New York City. Although most of
the report had already· been
released through CBS News or the
New York Times, the U.S.
goVernment, in all its compassion .
and splendor, decided to "hang"
this on Schorr.
To ma1<e an unpleasant story
short, what it finally came down
to was thaf Dan Schorr had the
choice of either (1) disclosing Ylho
his sources were who got him the '
CIA Report, or (2) fa~e a stiff
prison sentence. And Schorr. with
a family and a second job, took
. the latter route. But before his
situaiion reached the critical
stage, Congress backed off, a
reprieve for the time being.
' Wh·at was amazing about this
eniire episode was the complete
breakdown of the powers and ·
processes of the . mighty
i•nstitutlon of broadcast
journalism . CBS News from the
days of Edward R. Morrow Fred Friendly, has long been

heralded as the bastion and pride
of broadcast journalism in our
country. Yet Dan Schorr, their
own reporter, was practically
disowned by CBS: not on ly did
they ignore him , but they fired
him , and then washed their hands
Of the entire issue! Quite a retreat
for the bastion and pride of
broadcast journalism.

Yet he is on his way up again.
up, with an awareness of what it
was like down .
Sociologically, his nine-year old
Thomas Jefferson :, ideal of son kind of said it all. He was at
having a revolution eve ry few school defending his father, and
years has bee n lo ng forgotten by explained, "He [Schorr] had
our society. Logic all y, a society some secrets, the government
would obviously desire to keep wanted them, he did not give
itself in
power . Pursuing them to the government, they
democratic ideals in soc iety is almost put him in jail, but he did
acceptable,
as
long as they do not not give away the secrets. He did
1
threaten this society. But once this because he wanted to save it
Yet Dan Schorr came out they do, forget it. Ask Schorr. for the consumers."
okay. When I saw him it Buffalo
State this night, he had no
prepared speech , no " urban
charm" or graciousness, no fancy
suit, and in general a bit wearied.
He no longer desired to appeal to
those 1acceptable standards of
change- in the societal process, for
he was there, and it did not work.
Assemblyman William F. Passannante, Chairman of
Schorr was reflective th1t
the Assembly Intern Committee, has announced that the
night, and ai med at' th e youthful
Assembly will again be offering ten summer' intern
idealism we once had , and was
eager to cathartically clean
positions for New York State residents who will be
ourselves and our society. He was
matriculated either as college seniors or graduate
not optimistic, nor was he cynical.
students in September 1977.
He spoke from a meditative
Interns will work in Albany on a specific research
awareness , and although this
project in conjunction with members of the Assembly's
David may have had his sling
professional staffs. Interns will receive. a stipend of
broken by Goliath , by no stretch
of the imagination would he ever
$1,500 for ten weeks of full-time work.
think of ·not repairing his weapon.
For more information, please contact the ,campus
There is an adage that the best
coordinator for the intern program, Leslie HaggStrom,
point · in a psychiatrist-patient
Room 643, or . the Assembly Intern Program, The
rel ationship is right after the
Capitol, Room 519, Albany, New York 12248.
patient has attempted to commit
suicide. For the patient has hit
Applications must be completed by April 8, 1977.
rock bottom, knows what , i! Is
like, and has nowhere to RO but - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

r------------------------.
Summer interns
sought
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The Hustler hassle:
objective and/or subjective obscenity

....

by John Lipsitz

(Editor's Note: An Ohio jury last month convicted Larry Flynt, publisher of.Hustler
magazine, of obscenity and organized crime. His brother, Jimmy Flynt, 1i magazine
official, and several others indicted on the some charge, were not convicted.
The F/ynts are represented by the Buffalo firm of Lipsitz, Green, Fahringer, Boll,
Schuller and fames. Paul/. Cambria, a partner In the firm, handled the defense ofJimmy
Flynt at the Cincinnati trial. The following Interview was conducted at the firm 's office
last week.)
·
Q. Would you pose for Hustler magazine?
A. No, absolutely not. I have no desire, it has nothing to do with my defense of Hustler
magazine and that's all that I'm interested in, the legal aspects of it.

Q. As you see it, what are the pol icy implications of the decision l
A. Well, the main impact of the decision will be ( that( this is the first time when a
national publisher him self has been indicted and convicted and sentenced to a very severe
punishment. Usually it is the local retailer, the book store sell er :nd so on.
The problem is that it's impossible for a national publisher to edit hi s magazine in
such a way that it will be acceptable in every community - in other words, edited to the
least tolerant factor in the community - and at the same time accommodate the interests
of the other section of the community. What will happen is there are two choices to be
made; one; he will in fact attempt to edit it to the least tolerant community or (2) he will
censor himself and remove all of those things which may be controversial - I suppose
that's the same thing as editing it to the least tolerant community - or he won't publish
it.
Q. If they reverse this on appeal, how will the Supreme Court. eventually be able to
reconc ile it with earlier obscenity cases, or will they indeed have to overrule cases like

Miller?
A. Well, the problem is that in deciding the Miller case, implicit in the opinion was a
belief that each individual community would make their own decision and that that
decision would l>e binding and effective on ly on that individual community. What's
happened in this case is what Justice Douglas feared in his dissent in the Miller case and
that is (that( one individual community will in effect l>e dictating the tastes for the rest
of the nation because of this shockwave effect and because of the severe pe'nalties
involved.
Q. In the ' case invol~ing Carnal Knowledge Uenkins v. Georgia) where Re~nc\uist w'ro't e

Q. And that's an essential part of the prosecutor's case?
A. Yes, they have to demonstrate that it we"t from the printer to the'publisher and all
the way down.
·
·
'
·
Q. What do you think the chances are of getting a jury conviction /n Buffalo on the same
case?
A. Well, there's no way for me to l>e clairvoyant. I can just tell you on the basis of what
appears to be the community standard in Buffalo.
·
These materials such as Hustler and Playboy and Penthouse and so on fall far below
the community threshhold here for tolerance. The basis for this is that in order to
determine what the community standards are, no one stands on the·street corner and says
<!community standard today is Playboy's out, Penthouse is in" ...
You have to look at the surrou ndins circumstances. Some of the circumstances you
look at and the ones the courts authorize you to look at are things such as what's playing
in the movie theaters, what's avai lable in the bookstores, what's availab le in the County
Library, what do we tolerate regarding plays, stories, and so on." We see probably ·2
million of these type magazines sold in our area per year, which indicates to nle, be.cause
1
of commercial acceptance, that there has been an actual acceptance by the people of
these types of materials.
.
. ,
, ''
,
'
I think that if you tell you rself that they're not acceptable in the 'face of sucti
, Jiga..ntjc s~le~. ~~d pb1vious de~arp1s .. . I think ~o~•r.e j~st kid~ing y~u~s'el,f. '
'

for the majority, wasn't he able to sidestep, as I remember, this community standards
issue by saying that it wasn't patendy offemive . . . ?
Q. Wasn't an off~ring of this type of evidence rejected by the trial judge?
A. Well, he was saying that the pure nudity that was contained in Carnal l<nowledge'was ' A. 'v es."Ahd thaL'i·dr cou'rs'e one of the ~,rols tliai w"e 're raising ohppeal ... ' l
I
not offensive to any community as a matter of law. Mere nudity alone was not obscene,
The u'sual sitJation _,;hen courts disallow· so-c'alllid e\iicl~rice of, co/iim~kity iiandarl!s
in his oPinion. lt'S a matter of law.
'
is where you're representing someone who Owns a bookstore and has sold a magazine
which can be found in perhaps two bookstores in the entire city and they have to l>e in
Q. So, that does expose this whole thing as being kind of a subjective or an entirely ' the ·so-call ed' core area, the adu lt bookstore area . .in that situation' ifsomebody comes in
subjective process, wouldn't you say? Can you draw an objective line between nudity as a and says 11 Look wh~t I found," or "Look what was available in a few· other bookstores,"
matter of law or masturbation as a matter of fact?
·
that really isn't representative of what the community tolerates. All that •it is
A. I think that the problem is that in attemp\ing to draw the legal line you have to make represeniative of is what is availab le.
?
~.,-On the either hand, our case isn't a . situation where • isolated •simila, ,ma\erJals are
a sllbjectiv! judgment.
'
.
·
found or are available. This is a situation wher~ every single neighborhood you··go into·tn
Q. And what will be the effect of continued distribution in the Cincinnati area?
this Cou nty - all of the most respected and legitimate stores, whether they be grocery
A. Well , cases involving the First Amendment, particularly publications, are unique.... stores or drugstores or bookstores - have books like Playboy and Penthouse and Oui and
Only 11 issues of Hustler were found to be obscene; and ... that decision does not Club and a raft of others -:--. . They 're not isolated, they're out in p~l>lic display. They're ·
operate as a declaration of obscen ity as to issues not covered by the indictment, of not under the counter,. they're obviously accepted and tolerated.
prospective issues . ... If it did, that would constitute a prior restraint which is certainly
unconstitutional. The reason being that there has been no adjudication of obscenity as to Q. I'm constantly harrassed by a friend from New York City who keeps maintaining that
all you' can get here is soft porn and that Buffalo is really poverty stricken when It comes
any issues except the 11 involved in the indictment.
·
to. real hard core pornogra~hy. I think he tends to class Ou!, Penthouse, Playboy and
Q. In practical terms though, what kinds of liabilities will the magazine be exposed to ' if it Hustler all "in one sort of category, a notch above what he considers to be the good stuff
that he can get in New York City ...
continues to publish? Or would that be just speculative?
A. Well, it's specul ative but the other part of it is that a feeling may be that that type of A. Probably .r:-notch below . . .
magazine has been decl_ared to go beyond the community standards. 1'm saying this in the
sort of legal sense because I don't think that the jury was in any way convinced of that. Q. Jiave you noticed any difference between what might prevail as 'a community standard
I'm afraid that my opinion is (that] the jury really disregarded the law and decided in New York City and what might in fact prevail her~?
·
the thing on a gut reaction, a personal basis as opposed to beiryg representative of the A. I think that there's no question that books such
Playboy ·and Hustler and so on
commu nity. But the problem is that someone down the line could feel, "well, it's just the really can't even be considered in the running for obscenity ... Th,ese aren't the things
same as the other (publication( that was already found obscene." Therefore, if it's a that historically have been prosecuted in the last few years. Those books consisted of one
retailer, he might say, 11 1don't want to hand le it," or if it's a prosecutor or police officer, depiction after another or' ultimate· sex acts, bizarre, at least so-callec;I uncommon or
he might say, 11 lt's the same thing, let's arrest him."
abnormal sex acts.
In New York City there's apparently everything imaginable available from
Q. So if the next issue of Hustler is distributed in the Cincinnati area . ..
homosexual experiences, live sex shows, massage parlors, prostitution houses, and so on
which are very qpen, peep shows ... Really, if ther_e's anything such as pornogr~hy or
A. It has been already.
obscenity, that comes as close to it as po'ssible ... We don't really have a lot of that, it's
Q. Do you know whether the prosecutor contemplates starting a separate criminal here, but it's not abundant.
proceeding?
A. No, I don't know that and of GOUrse you have to realize he also has another remedy - Q. From a civil libertarian point of view, how' can you tie in this organized crime charge?
which is a civil proceeding. Maybe I. shouldn't even suggest it, . .. No, there has been no How does that fit in with what might' be termed ·systematic repression of individual
•
,
criminal proc.eeding that I know of that he contemplates. I think that if he did there ril!l>Ul
would be a great cry from the populous that he's squandering their money. And my A. The only way that it fi!s in is that the charge itself of organized crime is so broad and
understanding is that many editorials and many let\ers to the editor espousing that kind all-encompassi ng that it could really be tied into any offense that you can imagine. Th~
of (position] have already occurred, and people are sayi ng ... ''We can't clear our streets statute is broad enough to cover fiv.e boys steafing apples from an orchard.
of snow and we have murderers upstairs and you people are fooling around with a book. "T
T~ey could each be sentenced to 25 yea{) because it covers five or more people who
So I think that that would be one of the reasons why. The other is that, you know, it engalfe in any.offense for the purpose ofgalli;and that's hOW it's tied into this o~sceni!)!
wa.<n't an easy win for the prosecution, and certainly the validity of it is questionable. It tase. There's no specific provision in the statute which says oliscenit)I; all it says is fpr the
took five weeks and the jury was out four and one half days. I think that they Ithe purpose of pin, and that's hovi' they used it here.
·
The actual obscenity charge itself only carries.six months; the organized crime aspect
prosecution] realize the shortcomings of the laws that we are operating under and that
they're going to wait for a constitution al test. in the Appellate Courts.
of It carries 25 years. And so the shock of the tremendous sentence Is the 11n0nnous
penalty Involved. It's the thing that will really act as a catalyst for the censorship problem.
Q. Can you discuss anv of the technical aspecu of the trial iuelfl For example, how were
Q.
And how do you propose to auack the o,pnized crime statule .•. ?
the i - of Hustler introduced Into evidence?
A. Well, the usual -way. They just put a distributor on the stand and ask him, "Did you A. Well, we think it's vague and overly broad, certainly way beyoncj what the lesislature
receive these? Did you sell them?" ... "Did you sell them all in Hamilton Co.unty?" _. •• apparendy c:ontemplated. There Is no sradadon reprdlna punishment, vis-a-vis, severity
of crime.
And that's how they're introduced:
#
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SBA plans referendum/revision
by Andrew J. Cosentino
-

I

elec 1 a Prcsidco1, Vice•Pi:csidcnt, Secrelary an<l
Treasurer

or

the SBA,

.1

.ff,ir

Faculty extends
offers to six

A,suciation Delegate,

At its regular meeting on Monday, Feb. 22, the who shall serve as. the SBA rcprcscntaLivc ~ind liaison
SB~ rea~hed final decision on a number of questions lU th e American, NcW Yuri,. St,ttc, and Erie Coun ty
wh:ch will soon be brought before the studen t body Bar Associations will also be elected by the en tire
The LJw School facu lt y has Columbia and before joining th e
at _large.. The SBA adopted a revise~, constitution student body, as will the three student members of voted to extend teaching offers to Wayne State faculty. If she comes
which w,11 be presented -for approva l by the student the Faculty-Student Relations Board. Of course, if six persons, three of th em o n a to Buffalo, she will teach in th e
body at a refer_;,ndum lo be held on Tues~•iy .,pd , •the proposed coristitutiun is not ratified, there will visiting basis, for the fall.
areas of civil procedure, remedies
. Wednesday, Mar~h 8 and .9.
bo ho ·Bar Association Delegate position and there
So for, ~ne offer has been and equity.
Students will vote on whether the mandatory will be two SBA Vice-Presidents.
The faculty has voted to offer
verbJl ly ,icceptcd and one has
student f~e should be maintained or abolished in ,,
Petltions fur lhose wishing to run for office will been declined.
.
visiting appointments to:
George L. Priest, 28, a lecturer
refer~ndum to be h;ld conc~rrently with the be available in the SBA office on Tuesday morning,
Marshall Jordon Breger, an
elect1on.s for next years SBA.officers, schedulud tor M;irch I. Petitions wiJI be due on Wednesday ,ind fellow in law and ·economics ass istan t professor at the
arternuun, Maren 9 , the sa me ti!Tle that candidates rt l th e Universi ty of Chicago Law Universi ty of Texas Law School in
Tuesday ~nd We~nesday, March 22 a~d 23. 1
l .he . most l~porta_n t aspe~t .C? f the proposed_ arc cXpcc1cd , lo ·su bmit short stateme nts regarding Sc hool and. an a!isociate professor Austin. Breger, ~ member of the
const1t~t,ion, which will req~1re the appruv,tl uf their c.::mtl idacy to Opinion. Further infurmatiun un uf l,1w at th e University of Puget' Board of Directors of the Legal
:wo-th~r,ds o~ the students votl~g ~'- th~ referendum, the election and deadlines will be posted on the dour Sound, ha:, ve rb;1lly accepted a Services Corp. in Washington,
1s that 1t clarifies the many am b1glJ1ties 1n the present of thr SBA office on Tuesday murnin, March I .
tciiching posl for th e fa ll. Priest, D.C.,. is a graduate of th e
document. The functions and duties of SBA officers
g,
who hold:, a J.D. degree from University of Pennsylvania Law.
and committees are clearly defined so that
The referendum -held concurrentl y with th e SBA Chic,1go, wou ld teach in the areas School. He also ho ld s degrees
accountability is assured 'f or ' the first time. elections will be to determine whether the S30 of comme r ci,1 1 law, torts, from Oriel Coll,cge of Oxford
Particularly importaht' are the p'rovisions establishing mandatory student fee should be co ntinued or anti·trust, and law and econom ics. University and a 8.A. and M.A.
a firm committee ,tructure within the SBA, abolished. The money raised from the imposition of
Teaching offers arc also being from Penn. He clerked for U.S.
clarifying the preseAtly co~fus~,d system for budget the fee is used to subsidi,e a broad range of stude nt ex tc nd •d to:
DiS!rict Court Judge Marvin
proceedings arid for constitutional revision · in activities.. The imposition of th e fee is permitted
Alfred S. Konefsky, 31, a Frankel in New York. If he comes
particular.
·
subject 10 SUNY Board of Trustees Rules and graduate of Boston College Law to Buffalo, Breger will teach in
Three major changes from the current Regulations =302. 14, which requires its ap proval by School. Koncfsky has been.= a the areas of civil proced ure, law
corstitution are provisions changing the voting the student body in referenda which mu st take place Char les Warren Fellow in and medicine and th C delivery of
requirement for election
to President_..ncr'Qess than o nce every four years. .A reforendum Amcric;.u1 Legal Hisrc~Y~ at legal Ser.vices.
Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer of the SBA held in November, 197 5 approved th e maintenance Harvard Law School s n e 1970.
Anthony Waters, 31, an
from a majority of the votes cast lQ a plurality of the fee, but those opposing the fee as well as He also is editor of The Legal assistant professor at the
(provided that th e plurality includes at least those questioning th e i\Ccuracy of the Lally of th e P,1pers of Dani el Webster at th e Univers ity of Mary land School of
one-third of ,the votes cast}, establishing a standing last referendum have succeeded in sc heduling thi s D,trtmouth College Department of Law. Waters, a na ti ve of Lon don,
Hi:,tory and book review ed itor of England, ha s h ad v1s1t1ng
rules col]lmittee, and eliminating one of the offrc·es referendurp to reconsider the qu es tion .
of Vice-President withi.~ the SBA and substituting a
. The ' ballot will proba bly be in two parts. The th e American Journa l of Legal ap pointments to the Univers ity of
Bar Associ~tion Del~gate position to handle the only first part will be to determine whether the fee should Hi story. He was .in instructor i'n Santa Clara School of Law and
specific duties aisl'gned to the office being abolished. be continued or abolished, and will be binding upo,, American Legal Hi st ory at Bost on Yale, College. He was also a
Copies of the proposed constitution will be the SBA. The second part of the ballot, which will College Law School in th·c Spring teaching fellow a nd instructor at
widely available , to ,in,terest~d students. Starting only be advisory, will be to poll students o n the " nd _Fall of 1976 - Ko ne fsky is a th c University of Chicago Law
March 3, more ihan a dozeh ~opies will be available question of the level of the fee. Choices will include p~, t. a~sociate_ editor of The Papers School. He holds anf.L.M: from
at the library on closed reserve. In addition, copies maintenance of the fee at its present lcye.l, (S~P. p,er , 01 ~~ ie.f Ju st1 cc Lcmu,~I Shaw,_f~r Yale. _Wa\ers wquld teach in _the
will be posted th·roughout the school, and copies will yc,tr), raising the fee to deal with inflation and tlie. Massachusetts Historical ~reas of contracts and cnmmal
Soc
If he_comes to Buffalo, law.
.
.
be available for students who w~nt t),em in the SBA increased costs, or lowering the fee:
office. Finally, cq~if,1 fi//,~ ~.v~il.a,b),~.,at \he_p,o,l!ing,, .,• .,l,n. .~d?SPP,~ . \~~ report pf th~ . Cops\it~tiP.?, , he w,1,1 ~•~ch'" the areas of legal . An offer also was ex_ten~ed to
1
P)~~F~,.qr.,_th~ ,qa,y f,!Hfl.,t,~e,f~ferpf\dY'll ij held, .
, R,~vision tom~1\tee, c~~l,rcd by Andre)" 9 ,-,ntjno, . h,~tory, ,;~ontr•.~_ts ,."nd po'.s,b ly . R,_ohard Frase of the Unive'.s1ty of
1
Elections for SBA off1Cers will be held and consisting of !he chairman ard Jeff Licker and wills. .
.
Minnesota. He decl1nect.
La':" School _Dean · Thomas
concurrent!y with ,the fee rFfe.rendum . Six .clire~to,rs Kathy Dr~ml)l, th.e SBA d~cid~d to urge students to
. D~n,sc S. Ca rty-Ben nia, 29, an
0
0
0
each will be elected to represent the second and ratify the pr-oposed constitution. The ,SBA has ,thus ,1>soc,at_c P.r f? \S [ . . ~. _la~ , ~/ .~~a~n~~ said ,the faculty :_s } lso
t
thir~ year classes, br first and second year students, far takeh no position on the fe~ referendum, nor is it W,iy ne S a.te Umvers~ty Law c~nSi~enng extend mg ~ ~1s1t1ng
School
,n
Detroit. Ms . appointment to someo ne in the
respectively. T/le en tire student bi;,dy will vote to likelytodoso.
••
'
•
i
,
CJrty-Bennia, a member of the corporations field and maki ng
Nationa~ Conference of Black permanent appointments to two
Lawyers, holds a J.D. degree from other persons, one in internatio'nai
Co lumbi a University School of ~onflicts and corporations and
Law. She was· an associate with the other in lawy Cr-cl ient ~lirlic.
the New York law firm of Kaye,
Some ca ndidaies are also under
by !Jarry l;ertel
judge the ability of an applicant to teach the law. It Sc hol er, Fierman, Hays and consideration
for part-time
is this essential combination of teaching ability and Ha.ndler after graduation from positions, Headrick said.
, At the time of this writing, rumors were legal scholarship that comprise an outstanding law
rampant about the great exodus of faculty members faculty. Thus, the equal participation of students in
from the Law School. While several members of the this cooperative and mutually beneficial effort to
faculty are leaving, their depar(ure is ' not a death restore the faculty to prominence 1 is highly
1
knell for the Law School. Rather, we are being· important.
There are problems which may arise if. ~tudents
presented with a unique opportunity to provide as
much input as possible concerning the future shape are allowed to participate in the deliberations of the
and direction of the law school, both in terms of its Promotion an~ Tenure Committee, but it is my
by Rob Ciandella
faculty and its curricul~m.
opinion that these risks ar.e well w.o rth it In the first

1•!Y·

c

•den t 's corner
'
'
e,
.
_
r
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Schwartz claims wiretaps
ineffective law enforcers

Last senlester, a ·proposa'I ~as presented which
advoi:ated eq~a/ , !!udent r,epre~Qtation and voting
power on .· the several faculty' committees. The
affected committees establish the basic policies of
the law school, especially in _ihe ' areas of academic
and budgetary planning. Unfortunately, the faculty
at its Feb. 21 meeting voted to table the proposal.
However, it is expected that before the end of this
semester the faculty will approve the resolution.
As presented, the recommendation will be
inapplicable to
two extremely important
committees: the Appointments Committl!e, whose
function it is to recommend future · faculty
appoil\tments to the faculty; and the Promotion and
Tenure Committee, which. evaluates the performance
of non -te nured faculty
and submits
recommendations as to the granting or denial of
tenun,. Both of these committees concern
themselves with the shaping of the faculty, and
therefore, the future development of !lie Law
School. At this time, the l'.romotion and Tenure
Committee does not have any student
n,presentatlyes, b11t, hopefully, this situation will
chanp In the near future.
Meritorious ariUments have been urged for the
maintenance of this status quo. Students, it is said,
do not possess the requisite experience for effective
analysis of the scholarship of faculty applicants.
Althou_, this may indeed be true, it Is undoubtedly
also true that students can far mon, competently

incidence, a large number of faculty members,
namely , non-tenured te~chers, may not become
members of this committee. Therefore, it is argued
that student participation would give those persons
with little or no professional experience the power
to judge the ability of those who themselves may not
be evaluated by fellow non-tenured faculty
members.
This problem could be surmounted if students
participated in an advisory nonvoting capacity on an
experimental basis. As advisors, students could
provide valuable input from " their side of the
fence." Even though former s tudents of faculty
members up for tenure are asked to respond to
surveys relating to a particular instructor, there is a
blatant bias in such a pr.ocedure insofar as only those
with strong subjective views, both negative and
positive, will be likely to respond.
The result will be 'a biased sampling of student
opinion which could be detrimental to the affected
instructor. These student n,presentatives ,would be
able to glean from these surveys and discussions with
fellow students the general student view of tJie

teacher.
Student participation in the determination of
the composition of the faculty will only add to the
general purposes of the school both as an institution
of legal scholarship and as a training ground
dedicated to the preparation of competent
attorneys.

Who killed Frank Chin?
Prof. Herman Schwartz did not answer this question during the
course of hi s lecture on individu al rights and government intervention
Wedne sday, Feb. 23 at the Law School. He did , however, provide a
seasonal analysis of the state of electro nic surveill ance in America.
Since the passage of legisl ation in 1968 which legali zed the use of
taps, legislation which was passed in the wake of Robert Kennedy 's
assassination (Kennedy was an early contribu tor tp the measure), the
use of tap s has been justified on three principal grounds.
Supporters of tapping acknowledge its ugl y charac ter, but
maintain that its use is justified because it is indispcnsiblc in the fight
aga inst crime, that it is used on ly on the most serious occasions and, in
a si mple twist of \og iL·, they claim that the lega li zatio n of tapping acts
as a deterrent lo illegal tappers.
Schwartz said Lh ,1t th e wircta'pping he was to consider was th at
which took pl ace when 'neither par ty was aware of the tap. In
functional term s, tapp ing is either a device placed on a tel ephone or it
can be the more insidious room tap or bug. Finally, -Schwartz asse rted ~
that taps are used either in the context of crir.iinal enforcement or in
the interests of " national security."
The use of taps for criminal enforcement has not, Schwartz
claims, been at c!JI related to the commission of serious offenses. Since
the 1968 legisl atib n there have been no federal wiretaps approved for
use in a murder case, none for use in an espionage case and only one
11
11
that was approved for use in a kidnapping case. The major crime ill
which tapping is directed is bookmaking. The very nat ure of more
serious crimes dcfie!i the U!ie of taps and the economics of appl ying a
tap to snag a bookmt1kl•r i~ enough to make a Carter curse.
- cont'd. on page six
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National lobby pushes
women's problems
by Louise Tarantino
"Sperm is thi cke r th an water."
That, according to Women's Lobby President Carol Burris, is th e
doctrine th at men will hire any other man ra th er than a woman.
• Focusing on discrimination problems of women in a recent
prese ntation sponsored by th e Di stinguished Visitors Forum, Burris
di scussed res istance in Congress to issues re lating to women and
minorities because of inadequ ate reprcsc n1 ,11ion of those groups in the
law-mak ing body itself.
She said that si nce the 11 men in power are protected from any
voice of th e citi ze nry ," they are not aware of th e needs of women and
min oriti es amo ng their co nstitu ents and arc 1hcrcfore not compelled to
respond.
.
Burri s ci ted the lack of support fac ili tic) such as ch ild ca re centers
and mother/c hild hea lth care clinics as indicative of "Congress'
un wi llingness to appropriate fund s for something th ey think women
should do for th emselves."
Noting th at woman-headed household ) arc among the poorest
. Se lectio n of associate ed ito rs fo r the Review office, room 605 , starting Monda y ,
famil ies in America, Burris emphasized th,11 w~lfare problems arc Buffalo Law Review is m ad e a nnu all y Feb. 28 and Will be avai la bl e throt:1ghout that
ultimately women's prob lems. She sa id th.II since welfare provides throu gh a co mpetitio n th at requires each w~k.
.
some leve l of ca re for women and their depe ndent children, it operates
co mp e titor to pre p a re a brief note o n a
Competitors may pick up cases and
as a- work di sincentive for women otherwise locked into th e " sales,
rece nt case. Associates a re then selected on detailed competition instru c tions and rul es at
clerical, service job ghetto."
Turn ing her attent ion to abortion, Burris said th at Congress' the basis of thi s writ ing sample a nd first year the Review offfce on ,or afte r Monday March
~"
·
14. Competitors will h ave ten days to
app roac h to thi s issue fai ls beca use abortion is no t a shared experi ence g rad es.
All first-year law students, including complete and return their case notes from the
with the lawmakers and Ameri can wome n. "S ince members of
Co ngress will never have abortions/' she said, " th ey shouldn't make four-year stud e nts, who are not o n aca demi c time cases are picked up. All casenotes must
the decisions abo ut 3bortion. "
probation a t th e end o f their first year are be rece ived by the Review by the _end of the
Burris exp lai ned that proposed lcgisl;.nion dealing with abortion el igib le. A sign-up list w ill be avai la bl e in the final examination period in May.
would curtail Medicaid paymen ts for abortions and wou ld excl ude
such payments from National Health Insura nce benefits.
Accord ing to Burris, a Washington assOC iate informed her th at
President Carter di sapproved of liberal abo rtion laws becaus~ th en
there "would be no pun ishment for women who fornicate if abort ion
were easi ly ava il able."
She add ed th at it was her impression that Carter se?rched fo r a
Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare who shared hi s v; ews o n
abo rti o n and chose Joseph Cali fano because of, amo ng other things,
Ca li fano 's posi tion o n the issue.
,
by,Oavid Munro
stud ents with Professors Katz, 11 Support from the central
In cl osing, Burris emph asized th'e power of women, and voters in
Lindgren, and Schlegel has been_ administration iS crucial."
general, io influence Congressional action by ap pl ying pressure to local
Associa te professo r Robert W. very rewarding, and probably
When asked about why so
Congresspeop le to suppor t or introduce legislation remedy ing the Gordon has accepted a faculty won't happen agai n at Wiscon sin. many faculty members seem lo be
plight of women.
11
position at the Un ivers ity of
The energy that we put into it, leavlng at once, Gordon said i~
'Wisconsin Law School fo r Fall, a nd t h e uniqu e p e rsonal was hard to generalize. "I think
1977.
friendships th at mad e it possible it's most ly cOincidence," he said,
GordOn, - who was a newspaper will be impossi ble to duplicate," noting ll\at• most of the professors
- cont'd from pa!!e five
who don ' t plan to be here ,pext
and ·magaz ine reporter before he said.
Gordon also praised the year are on leave, rath er th.a n
The average federal wiretap, according to figures Sc hwartz got deciding to stud y law at Harva rd,
resigning.
ent
body
at
the
law
school
,
stud
from the recent Ch urch Committee report and a national Comm ission has taught at U.B. since the fa ll of
sayi ng most are as good as ca n be
"This ha s always been
on Wire taps, costs from $7,000 to $20,000 to install. A state tap is 1971.
cheaper beca use state salari es are lower.
IC1 a rece nt interview, Gordon fo und anywhere in the country. somewhat of a 'foreign-club'
0
1'm not sure whether Wisconsin school /' he no ted. "The faculty is
Beyond the install ation figure for a tap, its maintenance requi res· said that he expects to continu e
six people a day to monitor the device (three two-person teams with teaching co nt rac t law, ev idence, can offer as friendly or a~cess ible closely watched by the most
11
eigh t-hour shifts). a typis t to transc~ib c, and age nts on ca ll if anything and legal- his tory at Wisco nsin. a stud ent body, either," he stated. prestigious law •schools. Gordon
Gordon feels that th e f~ture of saw this as being both
should break suddenly in the case. This adds an add itional $15,000 to One of the main reaso ns he was
the install a ti on figure.
attracted to Wisconsin was that he the law school is very brigh t. advantageous and disadvantageous
Th e courts vir tu all y rubber stamp prosec uti on req uests for taps will be able to work closely with 0 Dean Thomas Headric k is an to the law 'school. "On the one
and grant ex\ensions even more readil y. Prosecutors enjoy using taps Willard Hurst, America's 11 greatest excellent adm inistrator, " he said, hand , it motivates the faculty in
si nce juries have demonstrated a part icu lar fasci nati o n with wiretap living lega l historian," he said. The ~•and he's very sensitive to wh at many ways, and outstanding
Wisco nsi n faculty as ·a whole is will be required to keep U. B. research and writing efforts resul t.
evidence.
Schwartz conclud ed that taps are in effective tools in enfo rcing the noted fo r its interest in examining competitive · with other top But on the other hand, it leads to
instability in the law school
law. He noted tha t enfOrcement agencies like the Drug Enforcemen t law in its social context, G0rdon national law schools."
community for both faculty and
Agency prefer not to use taps an d instead empl oy und ercover 11 bust noted, adding, "In th at se nse, the
In particul ar, Gordon stressed students, " he said.
•
and turn" strategics against drug offe nders. Th e most essential Wi sco nsin faculty is very similar
11
the importance of ensuring a
As a fiOal note, ~ordori, who is
contribution of taps to crime prevention is th eir role in the collection to ours here at U.B.
commitment
from
the
U.B.
strong
a member of the faculty,
of int elli gence on orga ni zed cr im e members. This too, Schwartz
Gordon stressed th at ·he was central administration to achieve a ppointm ents committee this
concluded , has been a fail ure as organized crime cont jnues !O fl ouri sh
not leaving Buffalo because of any the best possible academic quality year, poi nted out that U.8. 's
in America.
Accordi ng to Schwartz, it is the pursuit of intellige nce that is th e disenchantment with th e sc hool , here . " In the p.ast, th ere has been reputation among lawyers looking
mos t important factor in th e use of taps for 11 nati onal sec uri ty" stating th at he thinks the faculty some uncertai nty about things Jar teaching positions is very high.
11
The com~etition is very stiff,"
purposes. Th e abllst! of personal lib ert ies in thi s area has been fl agrant. here is exceptional. In particular, like the availability of faculty
11
The Ch urch Commillee concluded that from 1963 to 1968, when he said that hi s ex perience in lines, and about faculty tenure he said, and •it will continue to
'
there was no legal basis for tapp ing, 8 room bugs and 16 hotel laps cooperative teachin~ of first-year processes and standards," he said. be."

Law Review opens competition

Gordon accepts new pbsition
at University of Wisconsin

Wiretaps.

were used to bug Dr. Martin Luther King. The FB I attemp ted to
ped dl e th e lapcs to nat ional publiCations and at o ne poin t, just before
Dr. King was to accept the Nobe l Peace Pri ze, th ey used th e tapes in an
Five women have been elected to act as steering committee for the
attempt to persuade him to comm it suic id e, Schwartz said.
Association of Women Law Students (AWLS). •
Responsibility for this lapping rests with Attorneys General of the
Claudia Allen, Candy Appleton, Sharon Osgood, Nancy Peck, and
Kennedy -and Johnson Administrations. Robert Kennedy's aid~s claim Sheryl Reich will serve six month terms. Now serving one year terms as
th at he never knew of the room bugs installed in pursui t of Ki'ng, and treasurer and secretary are Eunice Johnson and Shirley Gorman.
Ramsey Clar k maintains th at he did not authori ze any taps except for
Under new leadership and with renewed enthusiasm, the
those traditionall y installed in Embassys.
organization plans an active semester. Projects Include participation in
All this culminated in the Ni xon lap ping of Morton Halperin and the Eighth National Conference, 11 Women and the Law," in Madison,
William Safire (tapped fo r national security while he worked on a Wisconsin, monitoring familv court, and volunteering to act as
welfare re form speech). Halperin has , of cp urse, recflly wo~ a lowe r advocates in welfare and social security hearings.
court suit aga inst the Ni xo n White House for damages resulting from
Letters from the AWlS will accompany law school· acceptance
the 21-month tap he had on his te lephone.
letters 'to all women this year in order to assure them that women do
Schwartz said that the Halperi n case, no matter what its outcome exist and take an active rele in this university.
on appeal, will not be very helpful in the way of precedent (n this area. \
Any person Interested In participating In AWLS pr in taking
He noted that the Ni xon people violated even their own internal advantage of these and other projects will be wholeheartedly
procedures fo r the placi ng of taps and said this is what forced th e welcomed. Yciu can fin/I someone from the organization In room 509,
court's hand.
or leave a- message on that door.

AWLS elects leaders

'

Classifieds

TALMUDIC LAW cl&IIMI ere given et
North Campus Chad Hou• 1Very
Sunday afternoon et 12:30 on North
For"t Rood I-Ind Elllcc>tt). A

-th• cl... 11 law 1tudent1.
Pravlou1 experience In Taln'ludic Lew 1,
UMIHIUfY , Cell Rabbi Greenburg et
833-8334 or coma over.

maJorlty of

---------------

ROOMMATES wanted for modern
duplex 1P1rtman1 n1■r Amhertt
Clm,,ut. S80+ per month lncNdN
dhhWHhlr, dilPOHI. AvaJllble
imrnodietoly. ,C.11 ovenlngs, 891-41144.
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Placement ,Program,s focus on estates, ca-reers, clerkships
Special Law Student Program in Estates

On March 4 and 18, Career Days will
involve discussion of particular areas of th e
law and reference to th e prac tice of law in
on Continuing Education of the State Bar small firms, medium -size rirms, l.1rgc firm s,
will pre5ent a special program on probate business and indust 1;y, the iudiciary, ,md
and admi nistration o f estates at the Staller gove rnm en~prnc ti cc on the local ancJ_sta~e
Hillon Hotel on March 8-9, 1977, from level: _Prom 111_ent Buffalo ~aw •'!um ni will
7-l0p.m. ,
paruc1pa1e 1n panel d1sc uss rons. The
The program is designed to give you ng participants include El'ic Count y Bar
lawyers some prac ti ca l knowl edge·, · of Association Presideri t Vincen t Doy le,
estates · and probate. The program is Deput y Di str ic t A tt orney Joseph
especiall y crea ted for recent gradu ates and fylcCarthv, Buffalo lawve r Charl es Milch,
for second and third tear law students. and
representatives from th e U.S.
A~ong the parficipants arc Buffalo lawyers Allorney 's Office. After the March 18
Gordon Mac l eod, Charles Milch, David seminar, a sherry reception will be held in
Palsgraff and Robert J. Plache. The normal the Fac ulty Lounge.
cos t for this event is S20; howeve r, law
All SUNY AB law 6lud cnts arc
students can gain admission f9' th e two enc ouraged to attend th e' career seminars.
night session by nlling ou t ;i registration Th e ~ min ars particul arly th ose
form in the Placemen, Office and by schedul ed on March 4 and 18 - will give
payi ng $10 for the two·nighl sessio'I- In student s- an oppo rtunity to develop a
addition, a similar program on real es tate praqical interes t in areas of the lawwhid,
law will be_pres_eijted in. Ap(il. .Stu_dent.s the y may wish ,to pursue. In add ition,
wh o wish !O alien~ both prograr)'l s.may do career opportuniti es may be discussed and
so by paying $15. Jay Carlisle can answer student~ wi ll have an opponunity to mee t
any questions concerning th e program s.
with successful lawyers in Buffalo and
elsewhere.
Sign-up· sheets for participation in th e
Career Days Set for March and April
The Law School Place ment Office and mini •ca reer da ys which are being
the Student Placement Committee wil l coord inated by third-year . student Larry
sponsor a series of Career Days fo r Scancarell i are ava il ab le in th e Placemen t
SUNYAB law students. During th e spring Office. First and second -year studc~ts who
of 1976, over 55 0 law students attended have an interest in assis tin g in the
Career Days which involved participation ai:rangement of th e program Jnd
by 55 lawy.ers from Buffalo, Rochester, mini-career days shout'U check tlie list ,111d
New York Ciiy and elsewhere.
speak with jay Carlisle. Students should
The U.B. Alumni Association wi ll also pfan to attend the special pl ,1cemcnt
jointly , sponsor·· with/ , the Place ment yception today, March 3, in Lhc ri r, t fl uur
Committee special Galeer Day-son March ' lounge · at 3:00 p.m. Turn Connell y will
14 and 18, 1977. Thereaf~ r, "mini-caree r ~peak, about the Placement Ncw3h: u cr,
day-s will be held in th e areas~of :criminal ,._flarry Sc;mcarclli will speak ,ihuut C;uccr
law, state and local government law, Days, Barry Fertcl wi ll Spe,1k ·.1hou 1 thl·
corporate law, environmental law, tax· and annual alum ni reuni ons, Bob Waters will
estate planning law,· labor law, jud icial discuss nnances, and 'Jay Carlisle wi ll
• clerkship •lf,''(,,, f~m.i,IY,.!i\\",Pnl!, 'Rg~I ser,v,if.es ,1,lisc~ss, ,ou 1Tcn, aq iMiliµ, in th e Placement
law. ·
,. ,. ,. ,.
Gffice.
'
The Young Lawyers of Lhe ·New York

State Bar Association and th e Commi11 ee

Tit'le VI and·1x··- '

11 •1 · ,,

,....

·1naclivi.t y pla~e~
evalUtation ·. committee
Since its creation in Nove.mber, 1976, a facul ty committee to deal wi1h )ICX ~md racial
discriminati on issues within the law school has been seeking studen t members. According
to committee member, Professor Jacob Hyman, th e commi11ce h~1s twice contac ted
Student Bar Association president Barry Fertel, once last November and agai n in
February, to advise him of the need for student participati on. Hyman noted th at Fertcl
had apparently posted a notice, but to date onl y one law studenl i rirst yea r student Lynn
Edelman, h~s attended ,commi,u ee functi on.
The Committee, ~ntitlecl, 1/)e 5elf-Evalu ation Comm'ittcc, was charged in November
with the task o( e'valuat,ing' tHe school's ,"current policies a'ncJ practices, and the effecas
thereof, with 1t'espe',l t0.adm iSsj0~' and treatlTient of students, and employ ment of both
academic and non·ac'ademic personnel.'.' The' Committee's primary purpose is 10 insure
that the law school does not discriminate on the basis of sex or race. This type of
self-evaluation establishes whether or not the school ls compl ying with re quirements of
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 (20 USC R'l68'1 et seq .) and Tille VI uf
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 USC R2000d).
According to a memorandum to the, faculty dated November 2, 1976, entitled
"Charge for Title VI and IX Se)f-Evaluatiun Commillee," "When th e Commillee
identifies a practice or policy which is actually or potentiall y, sexually or , raciall y
discriminatory, it shall recommend to the dean or to the faculty that the practice or
policy be modifiea and that appropriate remedial steps be taken lo elimin ate the effects
of any discrimination which resulted or may halie-resulted from the pdlicy or practice."
Aflirmativ~ action programs arE!'also to be considered by the committee:
Prior to the establishment of the Commillee, Assistant Professor Richard Bell, as
leader of a faculty "team," studied the laW school's'compliance with Title IX. His team
completed its work and filed its report in May, 1976. In reaction to that report, Assistant
Professor Grace Blumberg submitted suggestions to the faculty for areas which ought to
be further explored. These suggestions included'admissions policies, especiall y relating to
discretionary admits, and transfer students; the absence of opportunities for part-time law
study, and the process of appointment to the law facult y.
In addition to Hyman, present facu,lty members of Lhe Self-Evaluation Committee
include Richard Bell Grace Blumberg .ind Dannye Holley. Hyman noted that there is
usually an eqUal rep;esentation by students on such committees, so three more students
are needed. The Committee will meet according to the amount of work it is given.
At this point, Hyman observed, it Is too soon to describe what the committee does
since It Is still forming. He mentioned th~t there have been several issues discuss•~ with
him which the Commltiee expects to explore as soon as the proposals are pp,sented in a
detaUed, written nquest.

T he Placement Comm ittee met
· recently and copies of th e minutes
describing placement ac tivities for this
spri ng are ava ilable for review in' the
Placement Office. Professor Howard Mann \
will serve as Faculty Advispr to th e
Cummi tl cc and the Hon. William Rcgil n
will secve as Alumni Adv iso r.

presentl y serving as clerks with state and
federal judges, lawyers who have previously
se rved JS clerks with sta te and federal
ju~ges ;ind are now in private practke, and
third year s1uden1s who have recentl y
obt~ined clerkships. Th e purpose of Lh e
seminar will be lo give second year
students (graduates of 197 8) information
on ( I) riling of application and resume fo r
clerkships, (2.J time limitations for
Judicial Clerkships for the Fall of 1978
subm_illing ma teria l, (3) pr oper
Students uf lhc Law School have beei, 1nterv1ew1ng tcchniqups, (4) in for mation as
rcm,irkahly successful in obtai nirig a large td the adva nt ages and disadvantages of a
numhcr uf judicial clerkshi ps wi th state clerkship, and (5) other materi al essential
and federal judges. In urclcr to continue the ror one to know who seeks a clerkship.
monicntum, th e Pl ,1cement Offlce will
A qu es tion and answer period will
present a special Judicial Clerkshi p sem inar follow afterwa rds and a shon reception
on Friday, March 11, J 977, al 3:00 p. m. in w(II _be_ held in th~ Faculty -Lounge tu
Room 107. Pattici patin g in th e seminar pcrmn mrurmal contact between second
Will be Law School profc!tsors, lawyers yea r stu dents and members of the panel.

City extends tax payment
until legal action is settled
by_Ron Eskin

I hl' Cit y ur Bu ff, tlo h,1~ in fo rm all y .igrccd Lo give an ex tension for.th ose who cannot
,1nurd tu pay the controvcr3i,1I Occupancy Tax until legJl .icti on challengi ng the tax is
l: umplctL•d, ,1ccordiog to George Cownic of Neighborhood Legal Services of Bu ffalo, Inc.
Cuwnic h,1:,. joi ned lhe effo rt ) of L.irry F.iulkncr• and Olney Clove of the Counseling
hi r 1h c Elderly project, ,ind fil ed J complai nt in State Sup reme Court alleging eleven
t.:.tLhc)I uf ,u.:tlun ,1g,1imt Mayor Stanley Makowski in his ca pac ity as Mayor of Buffalo.
l'hl',c l'.', 1L1\C) of JCt ion ,1llcge th at th e tax violates equal pro tection , and due process, as
wdl ,t) )pccifiC statutory-,1.Ad regul atory prpvisions in New York and federal law. The
pl.1i r11i lh moved for ,l preliminary injunction before Justice Roge r Cook.
However, .1ccording to Cownie, th e way th e c it y's co unsel, Slan lcy Moskal, prescnled
th l' l.1w lwfurc th e coun, it would be unn ecessa ry to enjoin enforce ment of the 1ax:
"M,,,~.tl _s lated th,ll th e ci ty \\'OUld grant an extension fo r those people who could not
p,iy till' 1.1x," Cownie 10/d Oph1ion recentl y.
.. "X,hc qr~j n,pJcc did not give us this assurance, so we offered to withdraw the motion
in cxdunge ror .i cumcnt order. MoskJI refused to give us this. ·However, his guara ntee
m,1d c before Ju!iticc Cook in open court should deter th e city's future enforceme nt
efforts ,1g,1inst poor people for the duration of the l.iwsuit," Cownie sa id, adding th at
~uc h 1;Xtl'l}Sion~ .cnu~t be requc3t cd in writing from the ci ty trc.1surer.
At thi ) writ ing, ,1 motion is pending by th e ci ty for dismissJI of the ac tio.n based o n
the pl ,1intiff~ ' ,1llcgcd failure lo st,1tc ;_1 cl,1i111 , th eir suppo3ed fa ilure to give adequate
notice c1i1d pust bond J) rCq uired by th o General Municipal Law, and their failure to
exh,1 u)t ,1v,1 il,1ble and appropri ate ,1dministr.1tivc remed ies. A ruling is expected shortl y.
Buff,,lu'sComrnon Co un cil enac ted the tax Aug. 13, 1976. It is Lo be collected from
every household unit, be it an individu.il ur a fJmi ly, occup ying premises in the City of
Buff,ilo. 'The .imount or thdt tax ranges from $8 to $12 .i yea r, depending on lhc assessed
v,1 lue of the dwelling which th;ll household unit occu pies.
Almost immedi atel y, the Legal Co unseling for the Elderl y program as well as several
commun ity grou ps set thei r )ighh on 1hc tax. They rcgc1rd it dS regressive, imposing
excessive and o nero us respo nsibility on people with fixed incomes.
The occu pancy tax was pa!iscd with a limited purpose. It was not passed to fi ow into
th e ci t'y's general treasury, bu t merely to Jbsorb the deficit from the Buffalo Municipal
Hous ing Authority. This purpose was moreover li mited by state law, since the onl y
auth ority supporting its levy was con tained in the Pu blic Housing Law (section 110),
permitting a tJx on occupancy to provide fund s for public hou~i ng.
The deadli ne for pay ment of th e tax was origlnall y 10 have been Jan. 3 1, but the
time for payment wc1s, due to late billing, postponed a month . If Lhis deadline is not met,
then a penalty of 5% is tacked ont o the assc3sment.
•
·
The method of pay ment is somewha t complex un less th e occupant owns the house
he or she lives in. The ow ner of Lhe house, th e one who pays the LaX, is billed an amoun t
commensurate with the propert y's assessment. The l.indlord collects the occupancy tax
from his or her ten ants.
. Since th e tax is levied on families as uni b and unrelated individuals (like roommates)
as units, the landl ord must determine who i~ li ving toge ther as a fami ly and who is
cohabiti ng as scp,,rJ te individu.ils. A two·per)on fJmily pays one ta x, but two people
living together do not constitute a famlly, dlld pay two taxes.
If th e tenant docs not pay the tax, then the law permits the owner "the same rights
in res.peel to collectin& such tax ... (ds ) !tl.lch rent which comes du e and owing at the time
such tax shall come due and owing." 111 other words, it appears that the landlord can
bring ii )Ummary proceed ing against tenant!! who refuse to pay the tax., in order lo recover
that amounL, JS he co uld for non•p.tyment of rent~·
.
In addition, the cit y can proceed aga inst any person (who ) shall fall to pay any tax
or part thereof." There have been no known ac ti ons instituted at this time for the
recovery of Lhc occupancy tax , ei th er by a landl ord or by the city. It is likewise not clear
Jt this time wheth er the city intend!! to proceed ..tgai nst landl ofds who fail to pay the tax
for their ten ants, or directl y agai n)t those tenants themselves.
,------------------------------
11
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Here at the western new yorker .
The sudde n dearth of fac ult y for nex t
year -h as led to a rush of recruiti ng, and o f

some very odd applicants. Barry Lillis,
meteorologist and cl ose t Slavic lingu ist,
was at the Law Sc hool rece ntl y, and we sa t
in o n th e mee ting ' of the Ap pointm ents
Commillee where Lillis describe d th e for m
his Evi dence cou rse would take.

" Hea rsay "

wo uld

be

quite

transform ed. Ra th er th an bein g th e
11
exce pti on , it would be th e rule . Look a t
th e su ccess we've had in predic tin g th e
wea ther, all based on pure rum or," Mr.
Lillis offe red, see mingl y a t ho me . Go rdon
was heard to mumbl e so me thing about
h av in g h ea rd
it
was do ne by

rnid~Mesopota mi c divin ati on. Lee Albe rt ,
Ch airman o f th e Com mill ec said, "Oh ,
surely not.'' an d Jan Lin dgren wondered if
rum ors cou ld be sounded in tor t and then
asked him for hi s reci pe ror Snow Pud ding.
Mr. Lillis ·was not deterred and moved on
to " impeachme nt of the witn ess." Pri or
in co n s is t e nt
b e h av ior is, to th e
me teorologist, mere ly th e ~hai, ge in
seasons and nothin g to comme nt up on.
Indeed, the who le doc trin e of c rimina l
record is irrele vant: in th e wea th er, all
th a t's passe d is pro logue..
"Spo ntaneous excla ma ti o ns " are th e
ban e of wea th ermen , however, and the y
freq ue ntl y ju st ch oose to igno re th em . As
Mr. Lillis saw it, " If it ra in s and you didn't
ca ll it, why menti o n th e o bv io us?"
Th e "B est
evidence" to th e
weathe rm an is look in g out the wi nd ow,
see ing is beli ev in g, ;111d th ere is no thing
mo re use less th an a phenomeri on whi ch
occu rred w~ il e you we re in side - who
cares later?
Quali fy ing wirnesses is ju st a si mpl e
test - whe the r th ey know to come in out
o f the rain - but Mr. Lilli s admitled th at
he perso nall y h ad no use for ex pert
witnesses wh o just talk , talk , talk about the
wea ther but neve r . do any thing about it. *

·Faculty ...
but Ha mburger never 'rece ived . a definite
committm cnt fo r nex t year. Meanwhil e, he
said th a t he had receive d offers from
seve ral o the r schools including Pace. " Th e
op po rtunity offef"ed me to work fo r a
fled gling school appears challen gi ng and
si nc e it was getting very late in the year, I
acoepted the offer," Hom bu rger said. " I
am pl eased to be abl e to contribute my
services to Pace, al th ough I regre t very
much severing my fies with this schoo l
which I have served lo nger th an a quarter
ce ntury." Hamburger joined UB as a
part-tim e professor in 1949 while in private
prac ti ce downtown . He became a fu ll -time
faculty me mbe r in 1962. "I was
d isapp ointed the mechanics for arranging
for an ex tens ion were so compli Ca ted I
fin all y threw up my h ands. I fu ll y
recognize our dean did all in his power
. . . " he said. Whil e library conditions were
also a fac tor -i n hi s decisio n, his princip al
reaso n for leavi ng was "that I was not yet
a t the poi n t I wish to ret ire and m atters did
no t jell in tim e." Ha mburger said that if he
had h ad a satisfac tory offer from -Buffalo
a t a reasonabl e time he would no t have
consid ered le avin g.
'

There were no prim ary h'"ero ic acts for
lawyers to do during the twelve qay siege.
Oh, one could go out and direct traffic , qut
o ne doesn't need seven years of NYHEAC
loan s for that. There is the orp.:mization of
*****
testimonial dinners for the' snowmobilers
The rece nt snow storm has mad e us but that 's secondary he roic•borderlin~
realize what a distin ctl y inaction.able altru istic at best. Going down to City
p·osition a lawyer is in during such an Court and watching driving ban violators
occ urre nce. There is virtuall y nothing for an getting arraigned is interesting, . bUt
attorney to do during the actu al emergency probably hasn't got much precedential
situ ati o n. (One of our friends has suggested valu e.
se ttin g up a quic kie wi ll serv ice, but the re 's
Of course, the storm has brought
a real.pro bl e m of access, and Who knows if Federal funds and the coinciden ~ I rise in
any o f th e propose d heirs will be around Bu ffa lo's municipa l bond ra ting.
when th e smoke, (or here, snow ) clea rs? )
Unfortunately, there just a re n 't go ing to be
During a 72-hour snow storm, an any o ld widows hangin g out o f their
earthqµ ake, o r any o th er natural di saster, windows telling S,h eil a Murph y that 'Yes,
th e stale li terall y whith ers. When it 's Man and if it had n't bee n for - - - - - se tting
v. Stall ed Volvo, Man v. Snow Drift, Man v. up th e de al for Buffalo's new sewage
Th e excl u sio nary rul e h as no pl ace Towering Inferno, or Man v. Two Minute trea tme nt pl ant why I'd be dead fo r sure ."
whatsoeve r in Mr. Lill is ' sc heme of things. Warning, ·no amount of adm inistrative
We have been buyin g mode ratl'!y
Any and all in for mati on is used ;- from th e . applica ti on, newer eqlla l pro tection o r eve n heav il y in .4-whee l drive veh icl es and in
Farmer's A~manac to war t move me nts, ex traord in ary writs are going to do th ose co nsuma bl e snow shove ls th at reall y
from star gazing to watc hin g trick limbs any thin g. It's eve ry pe rson pro se, and res we nt during the aftefglow of the sto rm,
and mo'oi ng cows: Lill is cl c;.ll"l y favors· th e ip.sa loquitor. The re's no res judicata, so to · but isn't th at just the lawye rl y thing to do7 ·
·
Griffith s-Ka tz wholi stic rather th an an speak, no socie ty be t wee n the..,.individu al e pisod ic approc1c!1 to hi s subiec t.
and th e reali ty, and lawyers are soc ial.
- S. Re/~h
The members of th e Com mitte e
th an ked him for com in g. Alber t advised
him th at in th e end it reall y wasn't
impor tant wha t the weathe r did as lo ng as
lr was co nsistent. Gordon sa id th a t he
personall y had no use for the weather
because you coul d neve r get it to sit down
and negotiate, and wi th th e hi gh price of
liti ga ti on , we ll ... Lindgre n of cou rse was
reall y pleased to fin all y mee t someone who
was in touc h with the° wea ther. Wi th all
th ose tort ac ti o ns se ttlin g causa tion on the
weather she th ought she 'd fi nall y find out
where to serve those complain ts.
Ju st be fo re he left th e in terview, Mr. SUNYAB Law School Committe~ on State and Local Government's first conference of"
Lillis sugges ted th at if the re was no pl ace tl~c yea r was held Friday, Feb. 25 in the Moot Court Room. Mario Cuomo, New York
fo r him in 11 evidence" th en he 'd be glad to State Secretary Of State, was scheduled · to attend the conference, but was unable to land
ge t into the corporate fiel d, par ticu larl y in Buffalo airport because of high winds.
Panel part icipants included (reft to right): James Magavern, former Erie County
Attorney; Edward Rogowski, professor at N.Y. College, CUNY; Professor Jacob Hyman,
- con t 'd. from page Otu!
member St~te and Loca l Go_yernment Committee; and Robert Marshlow, municipal bond
Buffa lo. Hi s visit at Duke w~I be a . attorney . Not pictured is panelist Myra Stuart, Assistant Erie County Attorney : . .
" look-see" fo r bo th Ly becker an'd Duke. T~e ma1~r t~p1c of the confcr~nce was the question ~f th e need _for a N.Y. Const1t~t10nal
u
ke has hp d a long tim e fe ll ow fa mous Con~cntion 111 1978, which will be voted up on by referendum in Novemb er of th1~ year.

t.-1

shareholder 's derivative action s, where he
had heard that th ough shareholders are
easil y sno wed, when it raille~ for them, it
reall y poured .
*So rry, Mark Twain,'but I couldn ' t"re sist.
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in corp oration s, F. Hodge O 'Ne al. They are
looki ng se ri ou sly for a pe rso n to lake hi s
place," · Lybecker said. He d~clined to go
into hi s reasons for go in g to Duke.

MICHAEL TIGAR, part-time visiting

lecturer in criminal procedure : said he was
not approached .ibout ano th er one yea r
app ointm ent. He added he would not have
bee n · intereste-d in any eve nt , because -th e
commuting fr o m Washington , D.C. had
proved lo be 100 rnuch. '
Another faculty member is believed to
be co nsid erin g' takin g a leave nex t year,
ho wcv'er he could no t be reached for
comment at press time.
In additi on, MARC GALANTER ,
professo r of law and social ch,mge, sa id he
does oot kn ow his pl ans for nex t year yet.
He sai d he had" m ade "no commitmen~t to
be a nywhere else I th an UBI ." He declined
to elaborate, And MICHAEL DAVIDSOII!
a clinical assoc ia te professor, is fini shing a
three-year appo intme nt thi s ye,1r. He sa id
he has been o ffe red anoth e r one yea r
appointment al Buffalo, but he has no \
MARY KAY KANE , assistant decided whether to accept it. Dav idson sa id
professor 'in civil procedure, conflicts .and eve ntu all y he "will probab ly go back to
remedies: h as accept ed an . ;1ssociate some sor t o f practice" in govern ment or at
professorship a l Hastings Law Schoo l in a pri va te law firm, but he did no t preclude
the po ssibili ty o f teaching at ,mot her law
San Frnncisco, as previously re po rt ed .
JASON KARP, lecturer and school.
Two o tn er prufessors, KENNETH.
supervising a ttorney in the Lawyer Client
Clinic : is finishing hi s th ird year a t Buffalo. JOYCE and HERMAN SCHWARTZ denied
rum
ors
that th ey .1rc leavi ng. Joyce, a tax
He h,td ;1 Jwo year contrac t and. a o nc-ye~1r
ex tension. Karp s;1id he wi ll not be back a t professor, s,,ip he hns " no plans lo be any
the clinic. He has not ye t made definite place but Buffalo." Joyce s,tid he has_ no
offers ;111d is not considcrin~myth1ng.
plans for nex t year.
MARTIN E. LYBECKER, visiting Joyce did h ave an o ffer lo visit this
semester
at Mi ami , but he said he did nut
associate professor in corporations,~
securities reas. and business planning: h as go because of his wife's career here in
accepted a one year visiting professorship Buffalo. Schwartz, a professor in criminal
at Duke University Law School in North procedure, also said th a t he had no plans to
Carolina. Lybecker will be on leave from le ave.

Two professors who will
return: Herman Schwartz,
right; and Kenneth Joyce,
below.

